Abstract. This paper makes a detailed analysis on several typical island microgrid structures and points out the limitations existing in the present island microgrid designs. On that basis, several criterions of island microgrid design are given, including the power reliability of island grid, the economy of island grid construction and operation, the full utilization of resources, and the system flexibility. Under the guidance of the above criterions, two structure designs of island microgrid suiting different island geographical environment, load types and power distribution are proposed, whose reliability and economy are analyzed in detail as well. This paper presents the criterions of island microgrid design, which provides a new reference for island microgrid structure design and offers help to develop island microgrid in the future.
Introduction of typical island microgrid
Grid-connected island microgrid. The structure of grid-connected island microgrid is shown in Fig.1 . Usually the system is an AC system and adopts bus topology. DC powers in the system are connected to AC buses through DC/AC inverters and AC powers are connected to AC buses through AC/AC converters. AC loads get electricity straightly from the buses and DC loads get electricity from the system through AC/DC rectifiers. The island microgrid system is connected to the large power grid through transformers, which supply power for microgrid together with distributed generators. The system has high reliability of power supply, yet the construction cost of the lines, the maintenance and operation cost of the system are quite high. Off-grid island microgrid. For those isolated islands far from the mainland, off-grid island microgrid system is a good choice. Rational planning is usually needed to choose AC or DC microgrid based on the types of distributed generators and loads.
The structure of off-grid island AC microgrid is shown in Fig. 2 . DC powers are connected to AC buses through DC/AC inverters, and DC loads get direct current straightly from the buses through AC/DC rectifiers. Diesel generating sets are connected to AC buses through transformers, making sure the loads can be powered constantly when the output of distributed generators decreases or mircogird fault. During normal operation, the sets are in the standby state. Besides the lower construction cost, the protection and control technologies are more complete. However, both the DC generators and the DC loads need to be conversed twice to get connected to the AC grid, which makes the system more complicated and have larger loss.
The structure of off-grid island DC microgrid is shown in Fig. 3 . AC powers are connected to DC buses through AC/DC rectifiers, and AC loads get electricity from DC buses through DC/AC inverters. Diesel generating sets are connected to DC buses through AC/DC rectifiers. Usually energy storage devices are used to maintain the voltage stability of DC buses. When the output of the distributed generators decreases, diesel generating sets come into service and supply energy jointly with distributed generators, so that the power supply of the system can be kept reliable. In the system that has more DC generators and DC loads, DC microgrid can reduce the times of energy conversion and improve power efficiency. But is has the disadvantage of immature technologies and high construction costs.
New topology design of island microgrid
This chapter presents two new topologies of off-grid island DC microgrid based on the analysis of the design criterions of island microgrid, power reliability, economy, full utilization of resources and system flexibility. One is star topology with main generators and auxiliary power supply, and the other is annular topology with multiple distributed generators.
Star topology with main power supply and auxiliary power supply. Fig. 5 is the sketch map of the star topology with main power supply and auxiliary power supply. The topology consists of one main power source and several auxiliary power sources, and the area of main power source coincides to the central load area. The island in Fig. 5 has smaller area and complex geographical condition, with only one flat area that is suitable for production and living. This area is the central load area and it should be equipped with a main power source with corresponding capacity. The main power source can be selected based on the actual characteristics of the island, for example, photovoltaic power can be adopted as the main power source in the area of main power source in Fig. 5 because of the good light condition of the area. Meanwhile, other areas on the island contain abundant renewable energy resources and are suited as auxiliary power sources. All the auxiliary power sources are brought to the main power source area through power lines to supply power for the central load area. The area of main power source is also equipped with energy storage devices and diesel generators. Energy storage devices are capable of keeping the voltage of the whole system stable. Diesel generators serve as standby power sources, supplying power for the whole system when there is less distributed generation output or deficient energy storage capacity. The topology applies to military defending island, which has complicated geographical condition, poor natural environment, and centralized loads. The loads should be ensured to have power supply safety and mainly include military living loads (similar to residential living loads), military loads, communication loads, and lighting loads. The presented star topology with main power supply and auxiliary power supply can assure the reliability of island electricity consumption, and is able to take full advantage of the renewable energy resources on the island as well. The island grid is intended to be a DC system for the access of plentiful DC power sources and loads.
1) Analysis of the system safety The main power source area provides power directly for the central loads. Meanwhile, auxiliary power sources are equipped around as supplementary power. The energy generated from auxiliary power sources will be stored in the storage devices when supply exceeds demand in the system, and offer supplement when supply falls short of demand. When the power supply system is still unable to satisfy the requirement of the central loads or when severe faults occur, the standby diesel generators will come into service and supply power for the central load area to ensure the electricity safety of the central loads.
In the star topology, the auxiliary power sources are connected directly to the central area of the system. When a fault occurs, the central area can carry out fault detection and fault location on the connected auxiliary power sources one by one, without affecting the work of the system as well as other auxiliary power sources. Hence the stability of the whole power supply system can be guaranteed.
In DC microgrid, no problems of frequency stability, reactive power, etc. exist in the system. All we need to consider is voltage stability so the power supply reliability is higher.
2) Analysis of the system economy The star topology realizes the structural simplification on the basis of system stability, making the cost of line construction lower.
DC system is adopted in the island grid. Compared with the three-phase four-wire AC system, DC microgrid only needs two lines, so the line construction cost is lower and the line loss is smaller [10] . Because DC distribution network has higher power supply efficiency for the loads, expect for loads that have to work in AC pattern such as AC generator and AC motor electric fan, the operation cost of the whole system can be reduced. Since some devices of DC system such as DC circuit breaker and DC transformer, have not been commercialize yet, the cost of system construction and maintenance is relatively higher. However, as the technology of power electronic develops rapidly, the cost of power semiconductor will certainly continue to get lower, providing a good deal of room for the cost decline of DC microgrid construction in the future.
Annular topology with multiple distributed generators. Fig. 6 is the sketch map of annular topology with multiple distributed generators. The island in Fig. 6 is a ribbon island. The topology is composed of several distributed generation areas. With two adjacent distributed generation areas being linked up through DC buses, an annular microgrid system is formed. The island has several flat areas suitable for human production and living, and each area has a certain number of loads. Taking an overall consideration into the distribution of renewable energy resources and loads on the island, we can build multiple distributed generation areas. Each area forms a small annular network and local distributed generators and loads are connected to the network. Power sources in an area supply power for the loads in this area, so that the loss of power flow in the whole system can be reduced as much as possible. The distributed generation areas are linked up through DC buses to form the annular grid, and the annular system is provided with energy storage devices. When the power supply in some areas exceeds the demand, the energy will flow along the annular grid, supplying energy to the areas where the demand exceeds the power supply. The topology applies to island for residence and tourism, and the loads are mainly residential living loads and production loads, such as household appliances, lighting loads, sea-water desalination loads, small ship, electric vehicle, communication, etc. The loads on the island has the following characteristics: the load distribution is decentralized, the total number of the loads is small, the proportion living loads is large, the loads has stronger volatility, and most loads can be DC loads. Therefore, this type of island should adopt grid of multipoint power supply, which means the annular grid is occupied with multiple distributed generators in order to achieve the maximum self-sufficiency of energy within every area, which can reduce energy transmission loss and improve energy utilization ratio.
1) Analysis of system safety Every load area is provided with distributed generators with corresponding capacity to supply power for the area, forming a small annular network. Meanwhile, each small annular network is a part of the whole annular grid system. When the supply and demand in one area is unbalanced, it can gain power from other distributed generation areas. Furthermore, the system is equipped with energy storage devices to keep the power balance and voltage stability of the whole system. When the power supply is deficient or when severe faults occur, the standby diesel generators will start up and supply power for the whole system via the annular grid. However, on account of the annular topology, the line fault of the annular buses will cause the fault of the whole grid, so the reliability of annular buses has to be ensured.
2) Analysis of system economy The annular topology overcomes the disadvantages of complicated structure and high line cost existing in mesh topology. It simplified the structure based on system stability, and lower the line construction cost.
Every distributed generator supplies energy for the loads around itself in the first place, which can reduce energy transmission loss and improve energy utilization ratio.
The topology adopts DC system, just like the star topology with main power supply and auxiliary power supply presented above. Hence the system economy on DC attribute is similar to the above description.
The above two topologies island microgrid are designed in accordance with the presented design criterion of island microgrid. Based on power reliability and economy of island grid, the topology that fits in well with the own characteristics of each island is designed, with comprehensive consideration of geographical environment, load type, resource distribution, etc. The design can enhance the island power supply reliability, and enable a greater development and utilization of renewable energy resources on the island.
Summary
The huge differences about the geographical environment and the renewable energy distribution on different islands are seldom considered. This paper takes island geographical environment, load type, resource distribution, etc. into consideration, and proposes several universal design criterions for island microgrid design. These criterions include power reliability, the economy of island grid construction and operation, the full utilization of resources, and the system flexibility. In order to make the criterions understandable, two specific designs fitting for different island geographical environment, load types and generation distribution are proposed, whose reliability and economy are analyzed in detail as well. This paper presents universal criterions of island microgrid design, providing a new reference for microgrid topology design, which has great significance on island construction and renewable energy exploitation in the future.
